
Updated rules for Embedded Generation (EG/Solar/PV) installers in Tshwane 

 
To whom it may concern, 
 
Requirements for Small Scale Embedded Generation Installations in Tshwane 
 
The following aspects will have to be taken into consideration when planning and installing EG on 
sites within the City of Tshwane. Please check the last pages of the application form for what is 
required for each system size. 
  
1.  Complete the attached application form required for embedded generator. Can you please e-mail 
an electronic copy of the Application to  sseg@tshwane.gov.za  Kindly label the documents i.e. 
application form; single line diagram; site layout; control philosophy ….. 
2.  Please also deliver a hard copy of the Application to Nomsa Chauke (Phone work: 012 358 4090 
or email nomsamn@tshwane.gov.za ) at room 105 in Bothongo Plaza East, Francis Baard Street, 
Pretoria. Alternative room 125.   Should be submitted as soon as possible. 
3.  Provide the documentation as indicated in the attached document such as copies of the 
Approved third-party inverter type test certification. 
4.  Please note the sizes of the EG installation allowed as stipulated by the NRS 097 series. 
5.  Please provide a single line diagram of the proposed EG installation clearly indicating the Point of 
Connection (POC) to the city’s electrical network. NO INTERNET DRAWINGS AND PICTURES OF 
COMPONENTS ON THE DIAGRAM… 
6.  Please provide figures of the minimum load at the premises. 
7.  The City now has an approved FIT tariff of 10c cents and take note of the bi-directional metering 
costs in the tariff book. 
8. Submit a CoC or letter of compliance to SANS 10142 by the Engineer for the existing connection/ 
Premises and for the back-up generator. 
  
Once the customer has provided us with the documents listed above, the evaluation process will 
commence for approval to enable the go ahead for the installation. 
After installation: 
1. Please provide copies of the commissioning report. 
2. A Site inspection and testing procedure for the installation will be arranged. 
3. Attached also please find a copy of the Test form that is used when executing the tests on-site. 
  
Also submit the control philosophy for all the applications PV systems, (if there are generators) back-
up generator and council supply under following conditions: 
1.  Council supply on 
2.  Council supply outage 
3.  Council supply restored 
  
Include the switching and synchronising time. The operation and controls in details. 
  
Please note that if your account is in arrears, your application won’t be assessed. 
 
 
Regards, 

https://ecasa.co.za/wpc/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Tshwane-EG-Application-Form.pdf
mailto:SSEG@TSHWANE.GOV.ZA
mailto:nomsamn@tshwane.gov.za
https://ecasa.co.za/wpc/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Tshwane-SSEG-Commissioning-Report-with-Tests-Rev1-0-with-CoT-logo.pdf
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